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Weather
Increasing cloudin»M. followed by
■how*™ north and WMI portion, duxinq th- day. Turning cooler oxtronio
northwMl Tuesday afternoon. High hi
the 70s.
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Thought For The Day
things ax* needful to make the
man happy, but nothing satisfies
fool;—and this Is the reason why
many of mankind are miserable.
—Roche f out a u Id
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n
ror Upperclass Hushing Open Rush Set

MEMBERS AND REPRESENTATIVES la Ih. Slud.nl
Council participat.d In inauguration c.romonl*. bold W.dnndar niqht in ih* University Union'. Toil Room. StandIna rtt tHn h-ad of the tahl. or. Norman Nunamak.r. I

RkMo IT LawlM.
dent ol the .tud.nl body: Cramer S-nllh. chief luilke o| the
itud.nl court Uwli Moonhead. »lce president: and Carolyn
Krukemeyer. secretary ol th. itud.nt body.

Key Announces
Photo Schedule

Fboto by Starkweather

IN A SPECIAL ceremony held W.dn.iday In th. Unl.enily Union . Whit*
Doqwood Room. Norman Nunamak.r I. officially .worn Into Ih. office ol Pra.ld.nl
of Ih* Stud.nl Body- Crom.r Smith. chl*f luitice ol th* .lud.nl court it admlni.t.r
inq th. oath.

ODK Plans Conference
For Campus Leaders
One hundred and ten students and 30 faculty are expected
to attend the Omicron Delta Kappa Conference at Lakeside
on Saturday, Oct. 4, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The topic of
this year's discussion will be "The Student Education Outside
the Classroom."
The conference will begin with a general assembly and
then divide into buzz groups,
There will be three sub-topics to
the main topic with three different buzz sessions during the day
to cover the sub-topics. Persons attending, the conference will be
scattered each session in order to
get into a different buzz group
each time.

leaders. Bob Grcenbcrg, Norm Nnnamaker, and Dr. Raymond Yeager are in charge of the conference.

The buzz groups will have one
or two student leaders and two or
three faculty members. There will
be a recorder in each group to
take down ideas, etc. After the
conference these notes will be
compiled and distributed to all
those who attended and other organizations on campus.

Student entertainment has been
added to the Carnation Room program according to Gretelien Goldinger, chairman in charge of the
campus night club in the University Union. Every Friday and Saturday evening, talented students
will perform.
Ronald O'Leary is in charge of
auditions and bookings for the
entertainment department of the
Union. Anyone interested in performing should fill out an application blank in the Union Activities Office and later will be called
for an audition. There will be a
file of campus acts available to
the student body in the Activities
Office.

The conference this year is being held in the fall instead of the
spring so that plans and ideas will
have a full year to take shape.
Faculty members will provide
transportation and a $1.50 will
be charged for the noon meal. Cap
and Gown members will be assisting the groups and the student

Carnation Room
Features Show

More Dorm Counselors Named
To Meet Increased Enrollment
In addition to the increased number of students occupying University dormitories this semester is an equally abundant list of dorm counselors.
Rodgers Quadrangle heads off this list with a total of
16 counselors. They are Charles Abbott, Garrett Albert, John
Cawthra, Jerry Cosley, Richard Geston, Donald Hershberger,
Maurice Kassan, and Thomas Kis- at Alice Prout Hall are Judith

selle, William Polk, Robert Rask.
Carl Schwobel. Philip Stibbe, Roger Sweeting, Marvin Wade, Eugene
Wilson, and Ronald Bagley.
Next door, in Kohl Hall, William
Bickell, Eldon Blair, Andrew Buynacek, Lloyd Gibba, Charles Ney,
and Donald Smith direct counseling activities while Richard Goodwin and Donald Domeis handle
Rodgers Northwest.
George Bryant, James Diericlot,
Ronald Hunady and Harold Meyers patrol the halls of Shatzel Hall
as do Ralph Lawrence, Roger Sage,
Edward Burr, and Robert Share
in Williams.
A trio, Gerald Dianiska, George
Phillips, and Robert Ramlow keep
order in the Stadium Club.
In charge of women residents

("reason, Barbara Mann, Dona Rae
Whittaker, and Diane Winter.
Mary Anderson, Carol Atchison,
Sharon Gallion, Margery Low,
and Jo Ruppanner are in charge
of Treadway while Judy Bartlett,
Diane Borella, Shirley Grange,
Geraldine Kamey, Joanne Kero,
and Alicia Lickliter handle Harmon Hall.
In Lowry it's Sharon Cot-hard,
Judith Donovan, Koreen Stahl,
and Catherine Waye. Taking care
of Mooney Hall are Janet Fenwick, Barbara Hart, Nancy Lehnert, Joanne Sanda, and Margery
Zander.
Old Ivy Hall, again pressed into service to handle the overload,
has as its counselors Susan Collins and Nancy Combine.

Two photographers will be on
campus to take senior and faculty
pictures for the 1969 KEY next
week. Pictures will be taken in the
old KEY office in the basement
of the Education llldg. Monday
through Thursday, pictures will
he titken according to alphabetical
order. Friday is set aside for those
who were unable to have theirs
taken earlier in the week.
Proofs will be shown one week
after the pictures are taken. There
will he four poses, and the senior
nuty order additional pictures.
Th.- sitting fee is $1, the same
ns in previous years.
There will be no charge to faculty members tmd they may come
anytime during the week for a
sitting.
Hours for students are as follows: Monday, students with last
names beginning with A through
F, noon to I' p.m.; Tuesday. Oct.
.7, G through I.. !> a.m. to noon and
I to 0 p.m.; Wednesday. Oct. 8,
M through K, noon to 9 p.m.;
Thursday, Oct. U, S through Z,
noon to 9 p.m.

Football Films, Series
To Be Seen In Union
UnlT.r.Ily .lud.nl. will bo abl.
to *•• the World Series gam*, on
t.lovl.lon ■•!• to be ..l up ID the
University Union. s'.aud Ron O'Leary.. chairman of the entertainmenl departm.nl ol the Union. The
first game may bl seen tomorrow
In the Doqwood Suit, and the .ucoedlng gamee may be seen in 1he
Alumni Room. Details will be avail,
able on the bulletin board on Ike
third floor In the Union.
Thursday at 7 p.m. In the Alumni
Room, Doyt Perry will show film*
of the Bowling Green—Lockbourne
football game played here Saturday
night

28 Students From
Foreign Countries
Attending BGSU
Twenty-eight students representing 13 countries outside the
United States are enrolled in Bowling Green this semester. Fourteen
are new students.
The new students and the countries they represent include:
Seol Anderson of Korea; Carlin Browne, Phyllis Francis, Patricia Lejuez, Patricio Ras and Isidora Winterdaal, all of Aruba;
Wililam Geary of Canada; Atanacio Gutierrez of Guam; John Hunter of Canada; Fritz Schmidt of
Canada; Haruo Sonoda of Okinawa; Demetruis Theodorides of
Greece; and George P. Tryfiates
of Greece.
Threj students from Hong
Kong, Shu Sum, Yuk Hang and
Bessie Cheuk were enrolled in
Bowling Green last semester. Others returning to the campus are:
Barbara Anderson of Austrailto;
Samith Awad of Egypt; Edward
Evans of Canada; Nancy Grenning
of Austrailto; Janet Kaneshiro of
Hawaii, Fritz Neumann of Germany; YounBock Rhee of Korea;
Alexa Rucker of Germany; Stanley Seal of Canada; Keith Trowbridge of Canada and Chong Man
Won of Korea.

BG Graduate Selected
Second Lt Gilbert E. Pierce,
who was graduated raagna cum
laude from the University in June,
has been selected for meteorology
training at the University of Chicago as his first assignment with
th* U.S. Air Force.

Sixty-five upperclass women
Fraternity rushing for upperclass men students takes the
were pledged to 10 sororities Saturday afternoon. Quota was set
spotlight the week of Oct. 5 through 12. All second semester
at nine, said Mrs. Florence Curfreshmen and men who rushed last semester but did not pledge
rier( dean of women.
are eligible to participate. The procedures adopted by the InPanhellenic Council is to set
terfraternity Council to handle the rush program are as
the rules for a period of open rushing
in order to enable more girls
follows:
to have the opportunity to become
On Sunday, Oct. 6, between
acquainted with more groups and
1 and 5 p.m., a registration table
~7r\T S*
II
become members, Mrs. Currier
will be set up in the Union for
Zo/ V ODS /70/IOrS
added.
upperclassmen who wish to rush.
Those women pledged included:
After paying the si registration
/n Fr-ttorn;tu ("iP-,J0c
fee, each rushee will be given two
'" irjtemity VJ/ttCTeS
Alpha Chi Omega — Patricia
double master cards. Each will
r
r\i
i
A
Babcock, Jan
Bauer, Marilyn
lluchan, Gail Gregg, Bemice Horlist the times of the open houses
(~Or r/t'C/CjfeS, fXCUVOt
to be held Monday and Wedneston, Marta Mercey. Judy Pierson,
Zctn Beta Tnu fraternity actives
Marilyn Sevec, and Anita Shaw.
day, Oct. 6 and 8. The rushees
and
pledges
led
nil
oilier
social
sign these with each fraternity reAlpha Delta Pi—Mary Ann Nopfraternities
in
grade
point
averpresentative present for the first
pcr and Phyllis Nipper.
ages
for
last
semester,
according
two days of open house. An IFC
Alpha Gamma Delta—Roberta
to a report from the Office of the
representative will then certify
C'ruey, Sharron Mcllroom, RoseRegistrar, The group's pledge class
the registration. No rushee will
mary
Polito, and Annely Wicralso had the best point average.
be allowed to pledge unless there
villc.
when compared to those of the
is a registration card on file with
Alpha Phi—Ann Ham i. Patother pledge classes. The point avthe IFC.
ricia Good, Louise Kidd, Carol
erage for both actives and pledgee
On Monday and Wednesday the
Katly, Nancy Rhodes, Judy Thoof ZI1T was 12.7-6, and that of its
rushee will follow the schedule of
mas. Mary White, Diane Winter
pledge class was 2.888, while that
fraternity dates as listed on the
and Barbara Yackel.
of its actives alone was 2.749.
official date cards.
Ranking next to /.eta lleta Tnu
Alpha Xi Delta—Sue Borthwick,
On Thursday, Oct. 9, from 1 to
in combined point averages for Judy Creason, Sondrn Ewing,
5 p.m. the rushee must select a
both actives and pledgee was TheMary Hunter, Margaret Longsminimum of four and a maximum
la Chi with an average of 2.-112.
worth, Katharine Middleton, Alexa
of seven of the 16 fraternities
Kappa Sigma's pledge class, with
Rucker, Carol Stcmplc, and Carohe would like to revisit on Friday.
an average of 1.95:1 had the seclyn Tille.
The procedure for registering
ond highest pledge class average,
Chi Omega- Susan Collins, Bechoices will be the same as the
while the Tau Kappa Epsilon actverly Craig, Kdwina Ilarner, Andoriginal registration, with the exives had the second highest point
rea Householder, Joice Howard,
ception of the fee payment.
average, 2.480.
Gay Orthoefer, Cheryle Shafer,
After the Friday night activiThe all fraternity men's averand Carole Zucco.
ties, each fraternity will decide
age for last semester was 8.808.
Delta Gamma — Susan Adams,
which rushees it wishes to have
Five fraternities' point averages
Kayleen Bell, Pat Latos, Jean Mcreturn on Saturday. Hushees may
for both actives and pledges were
('utcheon, and Linda Wiener.
pick up invitations at the IFC
below this. They are Alpha Kappa
Gamma Jhi Beta— Judy Kaye
desk in the Union from noon to
Omega, 8,804j Tau Kappa Bpeilon,
Beers, Francinc Fruscella. Shirley
4 p.m. Saturday.
8.800; Delta Upsllon, 2.190; Delta
Grange,
Paula Jo Gregg, Judy
Tau Delta, 2.1(19; and Phi Kappa
He may select two or three fraKelly, Mary Klemcncic, Carole
l'si. 1.784.
ternities he wishes to revisit. The
Kovatch, Marion Von Graeve, and
Point averages for other groups'
fraternity representatives will then
Marian Weardahl.
be notified of this acceptance.
active! anil pledges were: Pi KapKappa Delta—Barbara Allen,
pa Alpha, 2.S74; Sigma Phi EpsiFollowing Saturday night's actiBetty A. Bruck, Barbara Camplon, 2.:i7.'t; Kappa Sigma, 2.361;
vities, each fraternity will submit
bell, Suzanne Jacobs. Glenda Jen1'lii Kappa Tau, 8,869: Sigma Alpits formal scaled bid list to the
ney, Susan Price, and Arlin Saam.
ha Epsilon, 2.324; Alpha Tau OmeIFC. These bids will be sorted by
Phi Mu—Susanne Bignall, Eilga,
2.321;
and
Phi
Delta
Theta,
the IFC, placed in separate enveeen Drab, Celia Giganti.
2.314.
lopes bearing the names of the
Other point averages for activrushees and deposited in the Dean
es alone were Phi Kappa Tau,
of Men's Office.
8.442; Theta Chi, 2.440; Phi DelOn Sunday, Oct. 12, between 1
ta Theta, 2.423; Sigma Phi Epsiand 4 p.m. the rushees may call
a
lon, 2.418; Pi Kappa Alpha, 2.413;
at the IFC desk in the Union and
Kappa Sigma. 2,112; Alpha Ka|>pick up their envelopes. After
pa Omega, 2.400; Sigma Alpha
The annual Little Sis and Big
making the selection each rushee
Sis picnic sponsored by AWS will
Epsilon, 2.391; Alpha Tau Omega;
must register his choice with the
be held at the Bowling Green city
Delta Upsilon, 2.276; Delta Tau
IFC and Dean of Men. He may
Delta, 2.26H; and Phi Kappa Psi,
park, Saturday from 10 a.m. until
then go to the fraternity whose
2.000.
noon. This year, the girls will
bid he has accepted.
meet in front of the Men's Gym
Other pledge classes' point avand all walk to the park together.
erages were: Sigma Alpha Kpsilon,
l.Ool; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 1.933;
A new feature in this year's picAlpha Tau Omega, 1.857; Phi Delnic will be an adoption booth at
the park, where freshman girls
ta Theta, 1.685; Phi Kappa Tau,
will be given big sisters if they
1.658; Alpha Kappa Omega, 1.617;
(Continued on page 2)
do not have one.
New students completed their
orientation activities this week end
with the "Freddy Falcon Fantasyland'' dance and the sophomorefreshman tug-of-war.
The dance, held Friday evening
in the Grand Ballroom, was attendTAIPEI—Chaing Kai Shek aays there will be no cease fire on
ed by the new students, student
Quemoy. He told newsmen his bombers may strike the Red mainland
and faculty leaders for Orientaif Communists try to invade the offshore islands.
tion Week, special activities leadDETROIT—Some 66,000 "wildcat" auto union strikers are expecters, and administrative officers.
ed to return to General Motors and Chrysler plants today.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
WASHINGTON—The U.S. Supreme Court has handed down a
James Hof and Dr. and Mrs. Eldcn
five-thousand word written opinion backing up its ruling on inteegation
T. Smith.
in Little Rock. The court held unanimously that states may not "nullify"
During intermission members of
the constitutional rights of Negro pupils through—-what is called—
"evasive schemes" for running segregated schools. This apparently
the Class of 1862 presented a promeans the end of Governor Faubus' plan for converting Little Rock
gram of singing, dancing comedy
high schools into private, segregated schools.
and piano artistry. The Fred Wood
NEW YORK—Southpaw Whitey Ford has been named by Yankee
orchestra provided music for dancmanager, Casey Stengel, to start the World Series opening game
ing.
against Milwaukee Wednesday.
The freshman studcnls won the
CLEVELAND—The Cleveland-born missionary kidnapped tost
tug-of-war held Saturday aftermonth by Algerian rebels has been freed and returned to his wife and
noon on the football practice field.
three children in Algiers. Thirty-three-year-old Reverend Lester Griffith Jr. was held by the rebels for six weeks. He was returned in good
Following their victory, the winhealth and unharmed. He is a graduate of Cleveland's Shaw High School
ners paraded down town singing
and
Ohio Wesleyan University.
and cheering for the "Class of
Compiled from th. wires ol Uw United Frees International
'62." The rope was displayed at

AWS To Sponsor
Big L.I' Sis" Picnic

Students Complete
Orientation Events

World Vilews...

the football game that evening.

150 At First Cobus Hour;
Next Session Tomorrow
Approximately 150 students and
faculty of the College of Business
Administration attended the first
Cobus Hour tost Wednesday in
the Alumni Room of the Union.
This was the first in a series
of weekly informal coffee-discussion hours sponsored by the College, to be held each Wednesday
at 3:30.
Dean B. L. Pierce of the College
explained the purposes and objectives of the new venture. He said
that the discussion would be opened to any subject of general interest to either students or faculty
of the College.
Prof. William F. Schmeltz,
chairman of the accounting department, will be the discussion
leader tomorrow.

A HUMAN PYRAMID was formed by the Uelverslty Aram sKdoretles tor
Ik* NEWS photographer recently against a backdrop of Ihe September sky. They
are. from left to riant Judy Edwards. Lacylee Neknrander. Carueea Aadestad.
Korea Fredrtckson. and Bobby Ameling.

Editorially Speaking

Calendar Of Events

Some More Answers Wanted
Today, as in the last issue, a situation exists that deserves
some critical questioning and examination of themselves by
a particular part of the student body.
The situation to which we refer, is that only 65 upperclass women accepted bids from the eleven sororities on campus. This number is approximately half of the 150 that participated in rushing and, accepting the fact that many women
did not complete the scheduled activities and thus were not
eligible to receive bids, this number is shameful. The Greek
groups themselves, and the Panhellenic Council that establishes
the rush rules, deserve a part of the blame for the disgraceful ratio of women rushing to women accepting bids. The
other part of the blame can be placed on the women.
Panhellenic Council might investigate the system that is
in effect at the University of Maine, where sorority members
are encouraged to go into freshman or upperclass dormitories
and meet the prospective rushees. This is certainly different
from the procedure followed on this campus.
The Greek groups, particularly the smaller ones, are to
be blamed because each of them seems to have failed in trying
to make their particular organization appear "the best" in the
eyes of the rushees. A word of criticism might also be directed
toward the larger groups, which did not send out the full
quota of bids, as it seems impossible that from almost 150
women, only five or six could be judged "desirable". But here,
we have hit upon a very touchy subject.
Part of the blame, as we have said, rests with the women
participating in rush. Too many of them, we know, had eyes
only for one of the larger groups, and nothing that any of the
smaller ones could do to make themselves more appealing
could change these plans or dreams. Then, when these women
did not receive the particular bid, they did not pledge any
sorority at all.
We remind the readers that some of this is merely speculation, and possibly the real cause of this poor ratio has not
been mentioned. As we said at the close of the editorial in the
last issue, letters to the editor on this subject would be greatly
appreciated.

Clubs And Meetings
PEM CLUB RECEPTION
The women's Physical Education Majors Club will hold a reception for approximately 100
freshman and now HPE majors
and minors from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
in the University Union Grand
Ballroom. The reception is to be
informal, and every freshman will
attend with her HPE "Big Sis."
CHORAL DEPT. PARTY
Freshmen and new students in
the three choral groups, the University Chorus, A Capella Choir,
and the Collegiate Chorale, will
have the opportunity to become
better acquainted with the upperclassmen at the choral department's party Thursday.
The affair, a hobo party and
marshmellow roast, will be held
from 7 to 9 p.m. in Director Cardon V. llurnham's back yard. In
case of rain, the party will be held
in the University Union.
ORCHESI8 MEETING
Men and women interested in
modern dance are invited to attend the OrchcBis meeting from
7 to 8:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Women's Bldg. All attending are
urged to be dressed to dance,
said Robin Ward, publicity chairman.
Approximately 150 members of
the 480 member group are expected to attend.
ACE PARTY
The Association for Childhood
Education will begin its activities
of the school year with a get-acquainted party at G:30 p.m. Thursday in the Kec Hall of the Administration Bldg. Elementary education majors and anyone who is
interested in children iB cordially
invited to attend.
O PHI A INSTALLATION
Omega Phi Alpha, women's service fraternity, will hold a meeting
for all members, Thursday in the
University Union.
Completing the cabinet are:
Betty Arink, alumni secretary;
Penny Long, historian; Smyrna

Jackson, sergeant at nrms; Marcia Lavanish, publicity chairman;
Jean Ann Bahrs, typing chairman;
and Anita Vaccariello, babysitting
chairman.
CAR WASH PLANNED
Kappa Kappa 1'si and Tau Beta
Sigma, the University's band service organizations, are sponsoring
a car wash to help finance this
year's band activities Saturday,
Oct. 4, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Tueeday. S«pt«mb«r 30
p.m. Lutheran Student Aeeoc.atton Class
_ Wayne Room, U.U.
p.m. C.C.F. Prayer Meetinq
Kiahl Ant* Room. Proul Chapel
p.m. Univenlty Theatre Rehearsal
Main Auditorium
p.m. Delia Zeta All Campui Serenade
All Residence*
W.dno.-Jay. Octiber 1
7:30- 7:50 a.m. C.C.F. Prayer Meeting
Right Am. Room, Proul Chapol
3:30- 5:00 p.m. Collogo of Business Administration
Ic Bldg.
Faculty and Stud.nl Discussion Mooting
Rodtal Hall. Music
Bldg
Alumni Room. U.U.
3:30- 5:30 p.m. Collogo of Bunnm Administration
_ ..
100 Women's Bldg.
4:30- 5:00 p.m. Womon'i Coll Club Mooting
Moratorium
• :00 10:00 pjn. Swan Club Mooting and Practlco
Capital Room. U.U.
0:30- 7:30 p.m. Cltelo I Club
Alumni Room, U.U.
t:30- 1:00 p.m. UCT Frooh Club
Tail Room. U.U.
6:30- 1:30 p.m. IFC Council Mooring
PA. Bldg.
7:00- 8:00 p.m. Pi Omoga PI Mooting
. .
Wayno Room. U.U.
7:00- 1:00 p.m. Pbl Uoollon Omicron
Fin. Am Auditorium
7:00- 1:00 p.m. Art Guild Mooting*.
Industrial Art. Bldg.
7:00- 9:80 p.m. Industrial An. Club Mooting
rino Arts Auditorium
7:00. 9:00 p.m. Art Guild
7:00-10:00 p.m. Bola PI Thota Mooting
,
Perry Room. U.U.
.._____.._ __ 41 Overman Hall
7:00 10:00 p.m. Geological Society Mooting
7:00 11:00 p.m. Uniy.rslty Theatre Rohoaroal
Mai. Aud.
1:0011:00 p.m. Bola Sigma Phi Toa
Dogwood Sulto. U.U.
5:00 7:30 p.m. Phi Kappa Tau Exchange Dlnnor with Go
Phi Bota
Roopoctlvo Housof
Thursday. Octobor 1
7:30- 7:50 a.m. C.Cr. Pray.r Mooting
Right Anto Room. Proul Chapol
3:00- 5:00 p.m. Lulhoran Student Association Class
Rlvor Room. U.U.
3:30- 4:30 p.m. UCT
Wayno Room. U.U.
4tlS- 5:15 p.m. Rocroatlonal Swimming Periods
Natatorium
OilS- 7:30 p.m. Christian Scioneo Organisation
.
Proul Chapol
6:30 7:30 p.m. Quill Typo Mooting
.. Capital Room. U.U.
7:00-1:00 p.m. Gorman Club and Gamma Epsilon Mooting
Wayno and Harrison
Room. U.U.
7:00-11:00 p.m. University Thoatro Rohoarsal
....
Main Aud.
7:00 11:00 p.m. Association of Childhood Education
Dogwood Sulto. U.U.
7:10- 1:30 p.m. PEM Club Toa
Ballroom (soclton). U.U.
7:00- 9:00 p.m. Choral Activities Choi, Party
Friday. Octobor 3
7:30- 7:50 a.m. C.C.P. Pray.r Mooting
Right Anto Room. Prout Chapol
Piote slant Leadership Pelreal
All Dag
Wayne and Harrison Boomi.
ttOO-■ tiOO
l:0i p.m. Campui Chi'lirian Fellowship Meetinq
U.U.
Natatorium
7:00- 1:30 p.m. Recreational Swimming Periods
7:00-11:00 p.m. University Theatre Itehearsal
Gale Theotre
9 p.m.-12 mlndlnght Upperclass Mixers
Grand Bellrnom. U.U.
I p.m. 12 midnight Freehman Mixers
Residence Halls
Phi Kappa Tau House
7:00- 9:00 p.m. Phi lappa Tau Mutual Parly with Phi Mu
Saturday. October 4
LaWe.ide. Ohio
All Day
Omicron Delta Kappa Leadership Conference
All Day,
Proteitanl Leaderehlp Retreat
Natatorium
1:00- 3:00 p.m. Recreational Swimming Periods
1:00- 5:00 p.m. UntveOlty Theatre Rehearsal
Main Aud.
Football at Dayton
10:30 12 noon AWS Big Little 51. Picnic
City Park
Sunday. October 3>
Proul Chapel
10 a.m.-12 noon Gamma Delta Student Worship Service
Natatorium
1:00- 3:00 p.m. Recreational Swimming Periods
Alumni Room. U.U.
5:45* 8:00 p.m. UCF Program
Hull of Music. Recital Hall
Bill p.m.
faculty Recital—Paul Makara. Violinist
Delta Gamma Home
2:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. Delta Gamma Formal Tea
Monday. October •
Prayer Meeting
Right Ante Room. Prout Chapel
7:30- 7:50 a.m. C.C.r, -.
3:30- 4:30 p.m. UCF Religlou. C i-e
Wavfce Room. U.U.
Taft Room. U.U.
4:00- 5:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council Meeting
Natatorium
4il0- 5:15 p.m. Recreational Swimming Periods
Natatorium
6:00 10:00 p.m. Swan Club Practice and Meeting
River Room. U.U.
6:15- 7:13 p.m. Newman Religion Clan (Upperclast)
Wayne and Perry Room. U.U.
1:15- 7:15 p.m. Newman Religion Close (Inquiry)
4:30 1:30 p.m. OSEA Executive Council Meeting
. Wayne Room. U.U.
3:30- 9:30 p.m. IFC Executive and Committee Meeting
Taft Room. U.U.
7:00-11:00 p.m. University Theatre Rehearsal
Main Aud.
7:30- 9:30 p.m. Delta Nu Alpha Meeting
River Room. U.U.
1:00- 3:00
4:30- 5:20
7:00-11:00
1:30-11:00

(Continued from page 1)
Delta Upsilon, 1.587; Pi Kappa
Alpha, 1.574; Theta Chi, 1.463;
Tau Kappa Epsilon, 1.424; Delta
Tau Delta, 1.363; and Phi Kappa
Psi, 1,210.

Official
Announcements
Off campui women iiudenii may pay
their SI AW8 due* and pick up their
handbooks In Dean Currier's office anytime now.
Tryouii for the AWS Style Show
will be held tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. In
the Education Bid?. Gym. Hose and
heels are to be worn.

531 Ridge Street

Business Staff
Mike Rlggs
Business Manager
Nancy Cooley
Advertising Manager
Martin Schuller
Circulation Manager
Jesse Currier
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Sweat Shirts

Binoculars

for Men and Women

Sweat Socks

Waste Baskets

for Men and Women

Caps - Gloves - Watches

Blankets - Car Mats

Nationally Adv.rtUod Drugs and Toli.t Article*—10 % Off

BARGAIN CENTER
Phono 33521
S. Dixie Highway

Open till 9 pjn. daily and Sunday

112 E. Washington

Family Style Sunday
Dinners
Steak—Chops—Sea Food
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Have you Shopped at Bowling Green'* new
Bargain Center yet. If not, drive our Today
for Everything you need ot Lowest Prices
Anywhere. ST-R-E-T-C-H That Buck!!

An ice cream treat
for you whatever
your taste may be...

VARSITY CLUB MEETING

The official newspaper published In
the eyee and Interest of the Student
body of Bowling Green State UnlTerslty
every Tuesday and Friday, except during vacations, by University Students
at Bowling Green. Ohio.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!

present!
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e
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Dawfiwj Green State Utiiucrsitu

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.

Uniuersity Dairy
Bar

Cars will be washed for $1.50
each at the following service stations: Bullis Marathon Service Station, 525 North Main St.; DeWitt's
Marathon Service Station, 204
West Wooster St.; and Thurman
Ray Marathon Service Station, 504
East Wooster St.

A mooting ol all members of the
Varsity Club Is scheduled lor 7:1$ tomorrow evening In the Football Bldg.

Grades

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
Call 30801

Always Ample

For Reservation

Free Parking

A new idea in smoking...

SdiCITI refreshes your

segalls
Acrou from Music Building

FINEST DRY
CLEANING, ANY
WHERE, AT
REGULAR PRICES
•

•

•

FORMALS ARE
OUR SPECIALTY
•

•

•

FAST SERVICE

segalls
AcfOM from Music luUdtaa

menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too

Refreshing! Yes, the smoke of a Salem is as refreshing to your taste as a dewsparkled Spring morning is to you! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with
a new surprise softness and easy comfort. Through Salem's pure-white modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. You take a puff . . . it's Springtime!

Snwke refreshed... Smoke Salem

Falcons Ground Lockbourne Skyhawks I Starky Stalks
niska picked up two. Colburn, on
a quarterback sneak took the ball
to the 14 and a first down. Ramlow dashed 11 yards to the three
and Colburn on another quarterback sneak put the ball on the
Lockbourne five yard stripe.
Sophomore Bob Reublin wasted no
time in carrying the ball over for
the final tally. In the try for the
extra point, the ball was centered over Perry's head and downed
on the 30 yard line. With 10:45
left in the game, the Falcons led,
27-0.
Lockbourne moved by air with
Kerekas throwing to end Matthew
Bethel, good for 31 yards and a
1st down on the BG 38. Two plays
later. Kerekas threw to Phil Hester and a first down on the 29.
Three plays later Kerekas cracked
over the middle and picked up a
first down on the Falcon 19. Green
was then on the receiving end of
a pass from Kerekas and toted the
pigskin to the BG 1 yard line.

Before 6.237 chilled football
fans Saturday night, the Bowling
Green Falcons defeated the Lockbourne Air Force Base Skyhawks,
27-6, in the Bowling; Green Stadium.
In the early minutes of the
game, Bobby Ramlow brought the
crowd to their feet by scampering
78 yards for the first score of the
game. Ramlow lig-zagged his way
past the Skyhawks' secondary and
raced the last thirty yards unmolested. Chuck Perry converted and
Bowling Green led 7-0 with 9:09
left in the first quarter.
Lockbourne got as far as the
Falcons 19 yard line in the second quarter but BG stiffened and
Bob Colburn intercepted quarterback John Kerekes' pass on the
BG 10 yard line to stop the drive.
The Skyhawks' drive featured the
running of fleet halfback, Jim
Green and ex-BG freshman star,
Gene Bennett. Kerekes completed
two passes good for 27 yards in
the drive, but Colburn's interception stopped the Skyhawks' attack.
Colburn, Brian Lewis, and sophomore Bob Reublin scored the other Falcon touchdowns on short
runs. The Falcons got a break late
in the second quarter when Lockbournes' Joe Barber punted a high
10 yard kick to the Skyhawks' 38
yard line. From there. Ramlow,
Jerry Dianiska, and Colburn carried it to the Lockbourne 25. Bernie Casey, sensational sophomore
back, gained seven and then Dia-

Kerekas scored the TD on a sneak
over guard. A fake kick and a
pass from Kerekas to Bill Moore
was incomplete on the try for the
extra point.
Sophomore Jay Hershey took
over the quarterback slot for the
Falcons and got his ball club thundering back. Hershey carried from
the Falcon 38 to the 48 and then
threw two passes to Dick Vura
good for 33 yards and a first down
the the Lockbourne 15 yard line.
On the next play, Hershey scored
the Falcons' second touchdown.
Perry converted and BG took a
14-0 halftime lead to the dressing
room.
After an exchange of downs
with neither team making any
headway the Falcons then took
over on the Skyhawks' 41 yard
line. Dianiska battled for three
and then Fred Schmidt carried
the ball four straight times, gaining 28 yards. Brian Lewis, the signal-caller for the Falcons, threw
a pass to Clarence Mason, good
for five more yards and the Sky-

hawk nine yard line. Lewis then
faked a handoff to Ramlow and on
the option carried the pigskin over
for the score. Perry kicked the
extra point and the Falcons led
21-0 with 3:01 left In the third
quarter.
The fourth quarter began with
BG in possession of the football
on their own 40 yard line. Bob
Young dashed 17 yards to the
Skyhawks' 43 and a first down.
After he picked up four more,
Chuck Comer drove for four and
Lewis made a first down on the
33. Young drove 13 yards to the
20 and a few plays later, a Lewis
to Fred Churchill pass fumbled and
the Skyhawks recovered, but the
clock ran out on them.
The Falcons gained 396 yards
good for 19 first downs. Lockbourne had 10 first downs and 193
net yardage as the Falcons won
their eleventh straight non-conference game for Coach Doyt Perry.
Perry has yet to lose a non-conference battle since coming here
in 1963.

MAC Roundup
The Mid American Conference
opened its season Saturday with
Western Michigan losing to defending champion, Miami. 34-20,
and Ohio University edging Toledo, 13-6.
Sophomore halfback, George
Scott gained 104 yards in 7 carries, as he led the Miami ground
attack and scored a touchdown on
a 46 yard scamper. Western Michigan's Lovell Coleman scored two
touchdowns in the final stanza as
he piled up 125 yards in 23 carries. Miami scored two quick
touchdowns in the first quarter
on passes. The final gun sounded
with Miami on the Michigan 1
yard line.
Ohio U's speedy backs scored
two touchdowns in the first period
and that was the game as the
Bobcat backs ground out short but
effective gains. The slippery and
wet field was disastrous for the
visiting Rockets as Ned Miklovic,
top end and punter, suffered a
shoulder separation and may be
lost for the season. Toledo scored
its lone touchdown on a 63 yard
drive in the second quarter.

CHURCH

SHOE

SHOP
131 South Main SB..I

Turner Leads Harrier Victories
Over Ohio U., Ohio Track Club
Sophomore Mel Turner made his
cross country debut something to
remember as he completely ran
away from all other contestants
to spark the Falcon harriers to
victories over Ohio University and
the Ohio Track Club of Columbus,
Friday.
BG's top freshman runner from
last year, Turner lead all the way
and finished with a time of 21:56
to beat out teammate John Scott.
Scott and Dave Armstrong took
second and third for the Falcons
with times of 22:14 and 22:17.
The scores teamwise read like
this: BG 20. OU 39 and BG 18,
Ohio Track Club 29. All runners
ran the same race, but BG's totals
were compared to both opponents.
Top runners for OU were Gary
Stewart and Fred Dickey, who finished fourth and fifth in times of
22:31 and 22:34.
Larry Dove, BG, and Don Redman, OU, veteran runners expect-

ed to finish close to the top lagged
behind to capture sixth and seventh in time of 22:52 and 23:08,
respectively.
The Ohio Track Club entered
only four in the race, but came
up with a fourth place with Roger
Hahn's 22:34. Dove's 22:52 was
good for fifth in this total.
Capturing a sixth for the Columbus crew was Will Lepkowski
in 23:00. RG's Bob Mears' time
of 23:15 was good for seventh in
this score, and Jack Mortland,
former track captain at Howling
Green, came in eighth with 23:08.
Ernie Maliahn and Carl Burns
hampered by a bad back, turned
in a time of 24:06.
David Staley was eleventh for
the Ohio Track Club, while Hob
Flury took the same position for
OU.
BG's next appearance will be
at the Michigan AAU meet in Kalamazoo Saturday afternoon.

By Bob Starkweather
The Fighting Falcons are on the
march again! So far the 1958 grid
season has been highly successful.
The 20-14 victory over the Shockers of Wichita, and the 27-6 victory over the Skyhawks from Lockbourne Air Base did nothing to
lower the prestige of our local
eleven. True, neither of the teams
can be considered a powerhouse.
Both teams may prove to be underrated though.
Highlights of the Lockbourne
game: By shear numbers the Falcons had the game won even before the opening kickoff. The Skyhawks dressed 35 men while BG
fielded 55 men as near us we
could count during the prc-game
drills . . . BG's first-line center.
Bob Morrill didn't dress for the
game. The knee injury which the
200 lb. center received in the
Wichita game is still bothering
him. It's listed as a bad sprain . . .
Lockbourne also had a man not
dressing. Jim Leach, a guard on
last year's all-Air Force team
didn't suit-up because his wife
didn't want him to play. Oh well,
that's married life . . . The Skyhawk eleven were grounded from
the time they left the Columbus
Air Base. Saturday afternoon they
pulled up to the gates of Falcon
Stadium in a bus rhurtercd from
the Lakeshore bus line . . . The
lady in the wheelchair near the
Lockbourne bench was the wife
of Lt. Bill Baxter, publicity man
for the team. She had a double
loyalty during the game. Seems
that she is a 1953 graduate of
Bowling Green . . . Larry Scott,
starting quarterback for the Skyhawks, was also the backficld
coach . . .
Doy' Perry got a good chance to
see his team in action. Six quarterbacks were used . . . Lockbournc's
second string quarterback John

NOW thru WED.
JACK SEZ:
'Lonesome, nervous, and without
piece of mind
Relax In a big
■cieen movie and leave all behind!"

chance to use his
Kerekes got
pitching arm quite a few times
during the game. The 5-11, 178
lb. signal caller is listed as being
from Toledo. He graduated from
Toledo Central High School in
1948 or 49 as near as we could
find out . . . One of the stellar
plays of the game came when Bob
Colburn found himself trapped on
the Lockbourne 15 yd. line with
a number of Skyhawks already
upon him. Looking around in desperation he spotted Bernie Casey
standing on the 30 and threw him
a perfect strike ... A Lockbourne
punt covered 110 yds. The hurried
kick traveled 50 yds. up, 60 yds.
down, and 10 yds. forwnrd . . .
Chuck Comer pulled a Lou Groia
on one of the kickoffs. The ball
traveled well into the end zone . ..
Falcon kicking specialist, Chuck
Perry, had to scramble to pick up
the ball on one of his extra point
tries. The ball flew over his head
and rolled to a stop on the 30 yd.
line.
We'll give Tom Loomis, the
Toledo Blade reporter, the benefit of the doubt and congratulate
him on picking the outcome of the
game. He predicted BG 28, Lockbourne 7. The outcome, BG 27,
Lockbourne 6.
The Ohio U. Bobcats, by virtue
of their victory over Youngstown
in their opener, were ranked fifth
in a 8tnull college nation-wide poll
last week by United Press International. We don't quite see that.
This week the Falcons travel
to Dayton to take on the Flyers
of Dayton University. The threegame series between the two
schools date back to 1926 and
finds the Flyers on top with two
wins to our one.

HEED

segalls
Across for Music Building

WE ARE HERE
TO PLEASE
Stop in and see
the many services
we offer you . . .

We Have Just Received A Large
Shipment of Used Books

— A TIMELY GEM —
What America Is committed to defendl

In Practically all Courses

Starts Thursday, October 2

"FORTRESS FORMOSA"

Good Condition

•

INDIVIDUAL LAUNDERING

•

ONE-DAY SERVICE

•

DRY CLEANING

•

SHOE REPAIR

•

LAUNDRY FINISHING

HISTORY
MUSIC
EDUCATION
PSYCHOLOGY
HEALTH

PHILOSOPHY
ENGLISH
MATH
FRENCH
POLITICAL SC.

Tennessee Williams' PlayOn The Screen! She
kissed and clawed her way
back to the one she loved!

MQM.

These are all much wanted
Books — Limited Selection

ona

Hot Tin Roof

segalls

&2M]nYzm
tmKBifim

Across for Music Building

College Laundromat
115 F_ Court St.

BlKLlVK
JACK Crwsow-JUDITH ANDERSOM

COME IN AND HEAR OUR
NEW 33'3 RECORDS

Open 7 A.M. to 7 P..M

In MClflOCOLOB • AN AVON PRODUCTION

You're always ready

The
Wooster Shop

For

425 E. Wooster St

The

For

Fi nest-

In

B.G.S.U. SHIRTS

Italian and American Foods

ANIMALS

JACKETS
STATIONERY
DAILY PHOTO
SERVICE

dine liesurely at . . .

MAGAZINES

+- PETTI'S ^
Alpine Village Restaurant
Phon. 30512

117 North Main St

CIGARETTES

for a date...
thanks to Arrow
Wash and Wear
Your timing is as neat ai your appearance when the shirt is a new
Arrow Wash and Wear. No waiting for the laundry. Just suds—
drip-dry—and you're ready to go!
Economical, too . . . your allowance goes further.
Carefully tailored by Arrow of
100% cotton oxford and broadcloth. Choice of collar styles in
whites, stripes, checks, solids. $4.00
up. Underwear by Arrow, too.
C/uerf, Peabody » Co., Inc.

DRUG SUNDRIES
UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES
GREETING CARDS

first in fashion

Union Activities Offer Many Opportunities
By DAVE NCOS
"One of the greatest opportunities for student participation at
the University." This is one of
the outstanding; features of the
recently formed Union Activities
Organization according to Delight
Thompson, president. When all
phases of the Organization are
in complete operation, between
400 and 600 students will be actively participating in carrying out
the functions of the Union.
The Union Activities Organization consists of seven departments,
each of which is composed of severul committees, making a total of
28 committees with opportunities
for student participation. There
are also a number of subcommittees
to carry out the functions of the
28 committees.
Positions on 12 of these committees have been filled and they
ure now busy working on their
various projects. However, there
are still 16 committees and a large
number of subcommittees with
openings for students.
Any interested full-time student
of freshman or upperclass rank in
good academic standing is eligible
to participate as a subcommittee
member. He may volunteer, or he
may be invited to participate.
Minimum qualifications for student membership on a Union committee are cither cumulative point
average 2.6 or a point average of
2.5 the proceeding semester. To
serve ns a chairman of a Union
committee a student must have a
cumulative point average of 3.0
or a point average of 3.0 for the
precceding semester.
The department and committees
which comprise the Union Activities Organization arc:
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
Tho Personnel Department is
headed by Wanda Chynoweth. Two
of the four committees under this
department are in operation—the
Recruitment Committee with Jack
Granfield serving as chairman and
the Screening Committee, whose
chairman is Lewis Moorhcad.
The Recruitment Committee compiles information and personal
data on each newly inducted of
the Union Activities Organization
and assigns all recruits to subcommittee service with the appropriate Union committees.
The Screening Committee consists of tho student chairman; the
Vicc-Prcsident of the Union, Bill
Park and Sara Banks, the faculty
member of the Committee. This
Committee considers and screens
individuals for promotion in the
Organization, and certifies certain well-qualified persons to the
President of the Union, who makes
appointments.
The Training Committee and
the Records Committee are not
yet in operation and applications
arc being received for positions
on these committees.
The Training Committee instructs new members of the Organization in the aims, philosophy,
policy and organization of the
Union.
The Records Committee will develop a file and folder on each
person who becomes a member of
the Union Activities Organization.
HOUSE DEPARTMENT
The House Department, headed
by Brenda Boyee, consists of three

ORGANIZATION OF THE UNION ACTIVI"
Vice-President of
Union Activities Council

Chairman of Union Activities Council
and President of Board of Directors

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

DEPARTMENT DIRECTORS

Thompson

Fine Arts

Social

Entertainment

Fan

O'learr

Personnel

House

Public Information

Chynow.th

Boy..

King

B.alty

Program Director

Director of Union

Miss Anns Potokr

Col. Farrar Cobb
(Consultant)

committees, one of which is in
operation.
The Office Committee, whose
chairman is Dottic Stratton, is
already functioning, and takes care
of all records, files and materials
for the Union departments and
committees.
The Campus Services Committee; which will provide information on foreign and national
travel, keep a file on rides available and wanted to and from campus and maintain a lost and found
service is now being organized.
Also in the process of organization is the House Services Committee; which will assist the Director of the Union in the selection
of recordings for use in the Union,
select magazines and newspapers
for use in various areas of the
Union and recommend paper-back
books for sale in the bookstore.

The Exhibits Committeo, under
the chairmanship of Carol Creason,
ia arranging exhibits of paintings
and other forms of art in the
Union.
The Browsing Room Committee,
whose chairman is Mary Schroder,
selects recordings of the great
classics, noteworthy luniks and
good magazines for the* Browsing
Room.
The Artist Series Committee
will plan the presentation of n
series of artistic performances of
the highest quality in the Grand

Ballroom of the Union.
The Lecture, Debate and Review Committee will plan a series
of same under the sponsorship of
the Union.
The Informal Concerts Committee, by working in close collaboration with the Music Department, will arrange for infonntil
presentations of talented student
and faculty musicians as a regular
feature of the Union program on
Sunday afternoons.
SOCIAL DEPARTMENT
One of the committees in the

Social Department headed by Peg
Faze, is the Social Interest Committee, which will maintain a
reference library on social activities, standards, practices, and
etiquette for reference by groups
.Mid individuals. It will also provide campus groups with major
items of equipment for social
events, and assist (upon request)
iu planning and arranging for social events other than dances.
Functions of the Hospitality and
Reception Committee, heuded by
Roger Andrews, include extending

the hospitality of the University
Union to distinguished visitors and
planning and conducting official
receptions.
The Csmpus Fellowship Committee headed by Judy Hepplewhite, plans and conducts informal
coffee hours for faculty members
and
students
and
encourages
friendly association in the Union
of all persons connected with the
University.
Sponsoring a series of allcampus dances is the Dance Committee, arranging for dances, and
will maintain a list and full information about dance bands,
orchestras, etc.
The Carnation Room Committee
headf» 1 by Gretchen Goldinger, selects records for dance music in
the Carnation Room, arranges for
special entertainment on Friday
nights, and provides voluntary
hostesses for Sunday evening buffets.
FNTEHTAINMENT DEPARTMENT
Under the Entertainment Department headed by Ron O'Leary,
is the Auditions and Booking Committee, which, in addition to its
regulur duties of obtaining entertainment talent from the student
body, will also provide annual
awards for the best campus entertainment of the year.
The Special Features Committee
will present special features such
as movies of the Falcon games,
and TV showings in the Union
of major events of widespread
interest.
The third committee under the
Entertainment Department is the
Campus Movies Committee, headed
by Neil Staten, which will select
the movies and manage publicity,
selection of ushers, etc.
The seventh department, the
Recreation Department, which is
not yet organized, will be made up
of committees in charge of the
various recreational facilities available in the Union.

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

jr to your taste!

PUILIC INFORMATION DEPARTMENT
Two of the three committees
comprising the Public Information
Department, headed by Karel King,
are now in operation. The News
Committee, with Carol Brcdder
serving as chairman, maintains
an information center on happenings in the Union, prepares items
on Union Activities for the B-G
News, radio station W1ICU, and
the University News Service.
The Bulletin Board and Display
Committee maintains all bulletin
boards and display cases in the
Union. Sharon Carsten holds the
chairmanship of this committee.
The committee not yet functioning
in this department is the Brochure
Committee which will prepare annually a brochure on Union activities and services for new students.
FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT
The Fine Arts Department is
headed by Judy Beatty and two of
the five committees making up this
department are functioning and
the other three are still receiving
applications for vacancies.

No flat 'filtered-out 'flavor!
No dry "smoked-out'taste!

c Faou/oui Ffavo.-I

FUDOf
sundae

Rich discovery ... th« fabulous
Dairy Queen Hot Fudg* Sundae
... a (all mound of delicious Dairy
Queen capped by a bonanza of
luacioua hot fudge. Served fresh
from the freezer, Dairy Queen la
better luting, betUr foe you. Less
fattening, tool
Com* MI lor m freef TODAY I

DAIRY QUEEN

You can
iqht either
end!

On* block west of the University
Open daily 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. — Sundays 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.

New Revlon Futurama Case .
Free when you buy a Red and a
Pink Lustrous Formula Lipstick
at Regular price.

T.O/s Campus Corner
Vour College Variety Store
Across from Kohl Hall

902 East Woostar

See how
Rail Mall's
greater length
of fine tobaccos
filters the smoke
and makes it
mild —but does not
filter out that
satisfying
flavor!

FOR FLAVOR AND MILDNSS8, PlrJE TOBACCO PILTCFIS BEST
INbu get greater length of the fl Wl Moll's greater length ft Filters it over, under, around and
finest tobooeos money con buy im filters the smoke naturally. 0 through Foil Moll's fine tobaccos!
'■

Outstanding and they are Mild I
Frtdmrf #/ Jfi4 J***uma*. Ja&t*tr<ixy>omp-Jo&uom- n our middle mm*

